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WARRANTS ISSUED
FOR 3 LEADERS

IN

away earlier In the week by women
demonstrators.
There was no intimation tonight
of whether the women would attempt
to resume their campaign tomorrow.
Strikers said that stories that the
women had thrown red pepper were
erroneous.
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As Man And Marries REED RESUMES
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(Continued from Page One)
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PITTSBURG,
Dec. 15.

Stat

warrants
night for three
responsible for
the Kansas coal

Kn,

were issued tomen, said to be
disturbances in
fields, and will
be served tomorrow, Attorney
General Hopkins of Kansas announced. He arrived tonight and
conferred with C. A. Burnett,
county attorney, and then made
his announcement. He added that
additional warrants would be issued tomorrow.

PITTSBURG, Kan., Dec. 13. Arrival of national guard troops today,
the issueing of an order directing all
"loyal union" men back to work and
steps by authorities for the prosecution of women mob leaders were today's developments In the Kansas
coal field. The district has been in
over activities cf
a furore all weeksympathizers
who
women strike
miners
Fought to deter
from working;
The guardsmen tonight had established camps in Franklin, Kingo and
Mulberry, mining communities, which
have been the scenes of most serious
disorders. No disturbances were reported today.
The order calling upon the men to
return to work was issued byupthe proIn the
visional administration set
district by John L. Lewis, president
of the International Mine Workers'
union several months ago when he
of
overturned the administration
Alexander Ilowat.
C. A. Burnett, county attorney, devoted himself to ascertaining what
steps might be taken to prosecute
Toleaders of the demonstrations.
night he was advised by the office of
the attorney general at Topeka. that
be should begin Immediately to
the leaders.
The oroclamation Issued by the
representatives of the International
strikers
Union commended
lor "fortitude" and self restraint,
saying that the march of the women
to the mines this week was a scheme
to entrap the "loyal members into
combat with the women, in order that
the charge might then be brought
internathat the adherents or tnedefenseless
tional union had attacked
women.
It assured them that H was now
safe to return to work ana directed
them to do so tomorrow.
Crowds of Idle miners watched the
troops pitch camp at Franklin. Two
or three Women shrilled jibes at the
soldiers, who Ignored them. For the
most part, however, the crowd was
silent and grave.
At Ringo. the crowd of miners
watching the soldiers was in genial
non-striki-
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Officer Arrested
On "Dope" Charge

TRepubllcan A. P. Leased Wire
EL PASO, Tex., Dec 13 Antonio

Preciado, who said he was a Mexican
customs inspector, was held in $2,000
bail here today to awt:L the action
of the United States grand jury
Customs officers who searched Pre
ciado at the international bridge
they found two ounces of I
forbidden drug concealed in his
tes-tifie-

Manager Of Grand
Canyon Hotel Dies
A.
P. Leased Wire

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 13. Charles
Brandt- - for 16 years manager of
hotel at Grand. Canyon. Ariz., died
there Tuesdaj-- aged 73 years, according to word received here last
night.
He was regarded as an authority On
the Grand Canyon of the Colorado by
many world travelers.
Hurial will be on the edge of the
canyon and the remains of his wife,
who died here nearly a year ago, will
be removed from a Los Angeles cemetery and placed beside those of her
husband.
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Mexican Customs

LONDON, rec. 13. The event of
the day in connection with the Irish
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WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. Another
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of 100
Smart Winter

anese alliance."
Mr. Reed also turned on the Am- erican naval reduction proposals
which, coupled with the four power
treaty, he declared made Great Britain "absolute master of the seven
seas for ten years.' The combination
of the treaty and a reduced navy, ha
declared, was a "dangerous concession, going to e limit of prudence."
"In substance and effect," he added, "it b nds us never to have a navy
greater than Britain. It concedes to
Japan a navy out of all proportion
to her wealth and population.
proposal as
the
He descril-eso generous to Great Britain that he
could not but wonder whether it had
not come from the British government itself.
"America demonstrated during the
war," he continued, "that she could
beat the wor:d. Had need be,' she
could have demonstrated that she
could conquer the world, fehe has
the wealth and population to eclipse
all In the race for naval armaments,
"She could have kept on and become sole master of the seas but she
chose to forego that advantage. Now
it appears she Is allowing the pirn
for a reduction of armaments to become the pack horse on whose bacq is
to be carried a. quadruple alliance
in the interests of Britain and Japan
in the Orient and to have the United
States to underwrite in the blood of
her sons the right of Great Britain
and the Southern seas."
Mr. Reed did not complete his discussion before the senate adjourned,
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Beginning Friday Morning at 9 o'Clock
A Sale that surpasses any former event held at

-3

P. Leased Wire
suffering from Influenza, which is
epidemic. There are at present 150
EL PASO, Texas. Dec. 15. Intercases of the disease, which is of a cepted in an attempt to ford the Kio
o
moderate type. There is little pneu nranda with a parpn nf lfr,ur
monia, and no deaths have occurred. gang of Mexican smugglers ex- -

settlement was the decision of Andrew Bonar Law, Unionist, former
government leader In the house of
commons and one of the strong men
on the Ulster side, to accept the
treaty, and. If not to Invite Ulster
to come into the settlement, at all
events to counsel acceptance of the
boundary commission, wiich the
Mar's of Londonderry, In the house
of Lords, hinted Ulster might re-

shin fruit and vegetables tot
any place in the U.S. Our Moto
'Ws Buy the Best." ARCADE
FRUIT DEPT. Mike M.quire,
Prop. First St. at Washington.
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attack upon the four power Pacific
treaty was made in the senate late
today by Senator Reed, democrat of
Missouri, who characterized it as a
"gold brick' and an "American-Ja- p

Goldwater's this season. We have selected 100
high grade hats from our stocks irrespective of
their former prices or cost to us which would
figure many times the. price wes are asking in
this clearance and placed in one large group
for a quick clearaway at $3.95.

The Balance of Our Stock of

High Grade Hats at Half Price
Established 1862

o
Influenza Epidemic
Raging In Coblenz; Customs Officers At
Many Soldiers Sick El Paso Capture Rum
COBLENZ, Dec 15. Many of the
Runners
After Fight
American soldiers are In the hospital
Republican A.

on
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Although it had been announced a
change of clothing would be provided
for her, she appeared wearing a man s
hat and overcoat.
She was ordered held In $1000 ball
for a hearing next Monday.
Police investigation Is alleged to
have revealed that she was married
Nov. 23. The wife, the police said,
asserted she had never suspected her
'husband" was a woman.
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Sub Policy Unsettled
The question of naval ratios for
France and Italy naturally takes
precedence over other naval matters
Beyond it lie,
still undetermined.
however, problems of submarines,
which Great Britain will raise as an
issue of world naval policy; apportionment of aircraft carrier tonnage,
in which Japan has indicated an inof
determination
tense interest;
methods for scrapping C8 capital
aggregatpowers,
ships of the three
ing 1.861,643 tons; proportionate allowances for other auxiliary craft;
decision as to limitation of merchant
men for war use, and other less important questions.
Apparently the decade naval holiday is settled, so far as the three
HOW THEY WOULD SCRAP 'EM If battleships are scrapped u.ider
major powers can determine it. Necessity for continuing some capital the Hughes proposal, this is how It will be done. The U. i. S. Arkansas
enship building for eonomic and
is partially dismantled while being overhauled at Philadelphia. To scrap
gineering reasons was one of the first the ship the dismantling process would be continued.
objections advanced in British circles
to the original American" proposal.
The announcement to the committee
of fifteen said in that connection:
"The naval holiday of ten years,
with respect to capital ships, as originally proposed by the American government, is to be maintained except
for permission to construct ships as
above stated."
This was construed as meaning
Great Britain's necessities with relation to tapering off in naval construction work rather than halting all
construction sharply had been met
through the addition of two new
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ATTACK

BOSTON. Dec 15. Kthel Kimball.
the young woman who after her arHathaway,"
rest yesterday as "James masqueraded
was discovered to have
years,
was ar
two
as a man for
raigned In court today charged with
the attempted larceny of an automo-

Big Three Agree On
American Navy Ratio

i
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Unsuspecting
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KANSAS DISORDERS

changed a dozen shots with United
States custom officers here early today. One prisoner was taken and a
sack full of liquor captured. Other
sacks were dropped into the river as
the smugglers retreated to the Mexican side. Hundreds of people witnessed the shooting from the American side.

Woman Masquerades
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Mr. Bonar Law. had been confi- HTIfin ViV thft "IMe- .nH,r
mood.
Hards" to support Lord Carson, In
apnot
do
are
idle
men
who
treaty,
or. at the worst,
The
opposing the
pear to be suffering. Everyone to remain neutral.
His speech has
A DEATH FILLED GAP
trains met head-o- n in this gap on the
looked well fed, Including the chil- taken much of the force out of the Philadelphia and Reading line TwoVv'oodmont,
at
Pa. One locomotive looped
to
dren.
considered
and
is
Carsonite
attack
Miners of unions working In seven have insured
the the loop. Cars were telescoped. Gas tanks exploded. More than 20 comof
ratification
muting residents of nearby towns were killed and 30 Injured.
mines late today voted to return to treaty.
duty tomorrow. They were driven
The vote Is expected to be taken In
both houses of parliament tomorrow
most imnortant
rtornnnn and th
--

JEWELRY

Gifts That Last!
VAUGHN & O'CONNEL
13

NORTH CENTRAL AVE.
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likely to be Lord Birkenhead's reply
to Lord Carson.
"Winston Spencer Churchill, secre
r
th. fnlnnipa. and Herbert H
Asquith in the house of commons, 111 TRIAL
warmly defended the treaty, tne ior-mpremier, however, uttering a
warning to beware of "the malignant
genius hovering over au insn . a
ADJOURN
-

i,-.-

Owned By
Americans
and
American

Viscount Bryce. 5n the House of
Lords, admitted that the treaty was
r
i
in fnrm hut contended
England was generous enough to try
experiment
in responsibility of
the
its own administration on ircianu.
ndioumed.
TTvon tna roTnmnnt
government
Austen Chamberlain,
questions,
reply
aamittea
to
leader,
.I ii . r, . i. iny no t.nd.eirahla
t Vi :i t nftrlia- uiiuvB..i.w.v
ii
v,
nrnrniriiea before the
rAnf rv.ni, lrt
result of the decision at Dublin was
known; therefore it might De necessary that the session be carried Into
n,aoir TCut Iia declined to admit
wait for fne
that the house ought tovoting
on me
Dublin decisioni ibefore
1 on
t
On thf COn- f
........
IJUOliUH V
L.
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Employes

Remember every glass
we use is washed and
dried. This is a state
law. Do they ALL do it?

FAYWAY

BUTTER
STORE
16 N. Central Ave.
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OUght tO

express Its view without waiting for
the Dail. tflereiore tne ouse uum
sit tomorrow and long as might .te
The Dail Is making little progress
Dublin.
with
2t
t i rr o Cralir'n nfficial relec
irtr, tf h trentv has not now been
published.
In his letter the Ulster
premier declares that all the government's pledges to Ulster have been
vtniataA anil that it seema that 171- arm not h jjhlo over to enter. the
He is coming to
Irish free state.
London, probably to consult the
ana it is- posagain,
prime minister
sible that he had knowledge of Mr.
Bonar Law s attitude.

BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH
Eat at the

COMMERCIAL CAFE TODAY

Price Fifty Cents
Open from 5 A. M. to

1

A, M.

TO MONDAY

AMERICAN

LOS ANGELES. Dec 15. The trial
of Arthur C. Burch for the alleged
murder of J. Belton Kennedy was ad
journed late today until Monday
morning, after" the prosecution had
rested, and defense attorneys announced that they had several motions to make and wished time to
prepare them.
The court granted a request that
the prosecution be granted the privilege of reopening its case later to examine a witness who has been ill.
This witness, Mr. Keyes said, is Mrs.
James W. "Warren of Santa Barbara.
Mrs. Warren was a passenger on the
train Burch Is alleged to have traveled on from Chicago to Los Angeles
last July, about two weeks before
Kennedy was shot.
The last point scored by the pros
ecution today was testimony checking
on the distance traveled the night of
the slaying by the automobile declared to have been rented by Burch
on that occasion. Richard Parsons,
owner of the car, testified early in the
trial that a hub attachment for registering mileage showed the machine
traveled 44 miles.
Recalled this afternoon. Parsons
testified that he drove over the route
declared by the prosecution to have
been taken by Burch and that 44
miles was registered by the attachment. The trip today was from Los
Angeles to a point on a beach road
near Santa Monica and return, with
two trips up a side road to Beverly
Glen, where Kennedy was slain. The
witnesses testified they saw Burch
drive through the glen both before
and after the shooting, and two oth
ers testified they saw him on the
beach road between the times fixed
for his visits to the glen.

give Superior, Keliable Dentistry
Within Reason.

E

BEAM

PARIS The French government Is
planning what is said to be the larg
est lighthouse in the world for its
It is to
international air service.
be built near Dijon and be equipped
with eight lenses capable of throwing
rays 200 miles.

Chri stmas

OVER

GIFT

You cannot help but THINK that we are dentists who are sure
of our ability to serve you.
ACT now! Call at our office today for free examination without

COMPLETE DENTAL DIAGNOSIS FREE!!
GAS ADMINISTERED

Holly Wreaths

Dr. John J. Sitkin
Dr. Frank L. Sitkin

OPPOSITE PHOENIX NATL BANK
ELDG.
Phone 5005
WASHINGTON AND FIRST AVENUE

a specially selected lot
many of which just arrived
of the very newest designs In
genuine leathers Duvetyne and
Velvets silk and leather lined.
fitted with Ovia purse and
mirror.

We offer

Watches
Ladies'

$20.00

$10.00

revolver.
"'It happened so quickly that I
'sot to sUoo'.," said TreubtLii.

T0

$27.50

Fountain Pens
The New Ever Sharp Fountain
Pens offers a most pleasing suggestion to the doubtful shopper
both plain black and gold cases
ranging in price from
TO

$2.75

$10.00

Belt Buckles

FOR MEN
AT

A splendid line to choose from
offtred in gold and silver with or

without belts.

Leather Goods

AT

AT

G9c

ATS250

AT

Men's all wool Hose with hand
embroidered
Grey,
Clock.

brown and green mixtures
exceptional quality.

f

$1.25

Women's Imported Silk Usle
Hose, full fashioned in black
only extra fine quality
specially priced.
Main Floo- r-

Established 1862

Give Merchandise Orders
Good for the Purchase of

Merchandise in any
Section of the Store

98c

Women's Granite tls'e
full fashioned Come in black,
white and brown. This Is also
a good Special.

Af

FOR ALL HERE

Selecting your Xmas Handkerchiefs here affords you a double
pleasure both for the wide choica
of selection as well as buying for
every member of the family.
Ladies' Initial Handkerchiefs
All white and an an linen quality.
Hemstitched border full line cf
initials
Ladles Colored Initial Handkerchiefs with rolled hem suexceptionally
quality,
perior

2.?.Others at

65c
$1.00 each

Ladiss Sports Handkerchiefs
large assortment of ail colors,
hemstitched border. Special

o for cn

Man's Initial Handkerchiefs-

rear

-

Vll
bor- -

50C

Others priced at 65e each
Men's Colored Initial Handkerchiefsbeautiful quality with
?" Kfl
hand embroidered
Initial, at each
OfChildren's Handkerchiefs
fered in a wide range of plain
nd fancy styles many in attractive boxes and the prices are
most reasonable.
Main Floor

Vlt

Santa

Clams

be in Toyland
again Tomorrow
Afternoon
Come ! Bring the Kiddies
AVill

Phone 4391

$1.00

linen quality .hemstitched

Hose,

9.5

Main Floor

and provifashioned, 12 strand
In black, white and
An extra Special!

Granite)

Women's all Silk Hose, full
light and heavy
fashioned
weight In black and white only
exceptional Values!

1.25

Men's full fashioned Silk Hose
in black, white, grey and cordovan three pair of thee in
an Xmas package would please
him.
AT

Women's
dence full
Silk Hose
cordovan.

H and kerchiefs

FOR

AT$2.50

Another good special In Men's
silk and fibre hose. Come la
all shades the wearing qualities are unequaied.

If In Doubt

J

89c

Pure Thread Silk Hose
ia black, white, brown and grey
at this price they will go hurriedly A Special!

OF HIGH QUALITY
The showing of leather goods
offers you a wide selection of
the most practical gifts. Including Brief Cases Traveling Novelties Fitted Cases and many
others.
Main Floor

FOR WOMEN

-- len's

FOR MEN

I

for- -

$35.00

75c

FOR GIFT SHOPPERS
Offered at prices which prove that shopping
early and comfortably means shopping profitably as well
Here are Hosiery for both men and women of
quality and at prices that offer exceptional opportunities to practical gift givers.

EVER SHARP

'

1389

T0

Men's Swiss Wrist Watches

!

Phone

$50.00

Watches In Gold Cases,
Elgin make, open face styl-ePriced from

$16.50

Hosiery

Wal-tha-

Men's

t

South Central

Superior Quality

FOR GIFTS

Wrist Wstchss

Ribbons Extra good
quality In etripes and dresden
effects light and dark CETp
jhades. at a yard
Camisols Ribbon In all light
shades pink, blue and apricot,
in plain and brocaded effect.
Extra special
at a yard

Taffeta

i

Elgin and Swiss move
ments in white gold plain gold
md Sterling Cases Priced from
TO

decorations of Auto Bandits Rob
all kinds. Mail orders
Denver Policeman
f Republican A. P. Leased Wirel
given prompt and careful
DENVER. Colo.. Dec. 15.
Two
automobile bandits tonight held up;
attention.
;:inl ro!bcd Willbirn Trenbeth, a po- licpman. of $06 and escaped.
ARIZONA
Ti'oiibetti Mas ocortinc' a sourc
home from a firemen's bail
woman
SEED & FLORAL CO. about midnight.
They didn't take his
28-3- 0

Gifts of beanty ln variety to
please every age And In so
choice
many shades and aufem
Is easy.
Hair Bow Ribbons in both plain
and fancy designs, light and dark
shades 3 inches wide- - OQ,
Special at a yard

$5.00

Xmas

4

Bags

their attractive exclusivenesa.
AT

Anaconda has an authorized stock
issue of $150,000,000, par value $50,
of which $116,502,500 is outstanding.
It has ulso a bonded debt of
equally divided in two Issues.
Its properties, in addition to domestic
holdings, embrace ore bodies in various parts of South Amorii. Among
its directors are some ' the foremost
leaders of the country, including
William Rockefeller, Nicholas V.
Brady, and J. Horace Harding.

( all sizes)

GIFT

In leathers and beaded effeots
)f original designs selected for
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NEW YORK, Dec, 15. A deal In
volving two of the most important
metal producing and refining com
panies in the country, was virtually
completed today when the largest individual stockholders of the Ameri
can Brass company, agreed, subject
to minor conditions, to sell out to
tne Anaconda Copper Mining com
pany.
Terms of the Anaconda romnfinv
are $lso cash and three shares
of
stock lor one share of American
Brass.
Shares of the latter company recently were quoted at $275 in the
open market, but Ule offer of Anaconda is equivalent to J300 on the
Dasis of today's quotations of 150
for Anaconda stock.
Acquisition of American Brass, the
largest individual consumer of copper, by Anaconda, the largest domestic producer of copper, will tend
it is believed In trade circles, to
strengthen that industry.
Details
of the deal were worked out today
after six months of active negotiations.
The participants were C. F. Brook-e- r,
chairman, and J. E. Coo. president,
of the American Brass company, and
J. D. Ryan, chairman, and C. K. Kelly,
president, of the Anaconda Copper
Mining company.
Over forty per cent of the stock
of the American Brass company was
represented at the meeting but the
actual sale is contingent on the acceptance of Anaconda's terms of not
less than 51 per cent of the
outstanding
stock of the
American Brass company.
Mr. Ryan said that no financing,
other than through Anaconda shareholders, would be necessary. There
will be no public offering of the new
Anaconda securities as may be
needed to consumate the acquisition
oi American urass.
The American Brass company has
a long record for disbursement of
regular and etra dividends.
It
reached the height of its activity and
prosperity ln 1918 when it turned out
600.000,000 pounds of metal ln fabricated materials.
The Anaconda Copper Mining company, was incorporated ln Montana
in lt9".. For years it was the leading
subsidiary of the Amalgamated Copper company, vihich was dissolved in
1915, Anaconda taking over its as-
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charge or obligation.
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In our daily ads you read of our claims to
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WILL TAKE
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Read! Think!
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Where Quality and Service have no equal.
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All American Eating
And Drinking Place

RESTS

It is going to be the happiest Christmas you have spent in
many years for there are more opportunities of giving your
friends and relatives the kind of a Christmas morning they
used to have Better things and greater variety and best
of all a range that will make it as easy for the modest purse as
for those to whom money is no consideration.

T

